Three multichannel soft x-ray imaging arrays are used for impurity transport studies on the Texas Experimental Tokamak. The entire system has a total of 92 broadband x-ray detectors that view the plasma at the same toroidal location from three different poloidal angles: Array A is a 40-channel vertically-viewing set of silicon surface barrier diodes (SBDs); Array B is* a 40-channel horizontally-viewing set of SBDs; and Array C is a 12-channel set of p-intrinsic-n (pin) detectors viewing the plasma from 450 above the horizontal plane. Array B is absolutely calibrated, Array A is relatively calibrated in situ. and Array C is cross-calibrated relative to Array B. In this article we describe the primary components of the system: 1) the specific x-ray diodes used for the arrays and their spectral sensitivities; 2) the corresponding electronics necessary for data acquisition; and 3) the vacuum system for the arrays. Furthermore we describe a novel krypton edge absorption filter which discriminates between the resonance line radiation of He-like and H-like aluminum injected into TEXT plasmas.
Introduction
Soft x-ray emissivity measurements constitute a valuable diagnostic technique for studying impurity transport in laboratory plasmas. For plasmas with electron temperatures exceeding a few hundred electron-volts, X radiation is produced during electron collisions with ions through the mechanisms of bremsstrahlung, radiative recombination, and line radiation.'-" The intensity of this radiation emitted from a plasma depends on the electron density (nr), electron temperature (Te), and the density and ionization states of impurity ions in the plasma. 2 Measurements of the broadband x emissions can therefore be used to directly determine local plasma parameters.
With the objective of measuring impurity density profiles we can, with independent and simultaneous measurements of ne(r) and Te(r) as well as some qualitative knowledge of the impurities, begin to infer the level of impurities in the plasma from measurements of broadband x-ray brightness profiles." This method can be refined through the use of multiple arrays of detectors with different absorption filters to yield some spectroscopic resolution. and thus discrimination between different ionization states of a single impurity 9 , 1 1 or different impurities. 0 "" In certain circumstances, this information can be used to estimate the average ionic charge (Zeff) of the plasma. This is an especially important quantity because it is often directly related to four important properties of the plasma: 1) the radiative component of the power balance; 2) the current density profile in a tokamak;
The imaging system described herein was constructed to measure impurity profiles with good spatial and temporal resolution using multiply-filtered arrays on the Texas Experimental Tokamak'" (TEXT: minor radius a = 0.26 m, major radius Ro = 1.0 in).
This tokamak is especially well-suited for this type of experiment because of the availability of a large number of independent diagnostics for measuring profiles of many other plasma parameters in addition to the x-ray emission. Of particular importance to impurity transport studies is the availability of time resolved ne and T, profiles for each discharge.
The electron density is obtained with a six channel far infrared interferometer, 9 and the temperature is measured with a ten-channel Electron Cyclotron Emission (ECE) grating polychromator. 2 " The ECE system is calibrated against a single channel ruby laser Thomson scattering diagnostic." Other important diagnostics include monochromators in the visible through UV wavelength regions,' 7 an x-ray spectrometer, 2 2 and a ten channel bolometer array for measuring time dependent profiles of the total radiated power."
In addition to the application described above, the x-ray imaging arrays on TEXT are useful for studying several other aspects of plasma behavior. For example, the high frequency response (6100 kHz cutoff) of the system provides an excellent means for examining fast magnetohydrodynamic (MiHD) instabilities in the plasma,2, as well as sawtooth for signal processing and data acquisition, and the vacuum system. A description of a novel krypton gas edge absorption filter is given in Section II along with some preliminary data from aluminum injection experiments. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the complete x-ray imaging system as configured on.
I. X-Ray Imaging System Components
TEXT. The entire system consists of a total of 92 x-ray detectors, distributed among two multichannel arrays of silicon surface barrier (SBD) x-ray detectors and one array of pintrinsic-n (pin) diodes. The two SBD arrays are Array A (Fig. 2a) , a vertically-viewing 40-channel array, and Array B (Fig. 2b) , a horizontally-viewing 40-channel array. Array-B, is arranged in two columns of 20 detectors each. These two columns form separate arrays viewing the same plasma and may be filtered differently. Array C (Fig. 2c) is a 12-channel pin array located at an angle of 450 between the vertical and the horizontal midplane.
Array A views chords across the entire plasma cross section from -26 cm to +26 cm (inside to outside) with a spatial resolution of ~1.3 cm. Array B views chords from -23 cm to -25 cm (bottom to top) with a spatial resolution of ~2.4 cm. 30 Array C views only the top one-quarter of the plasma from 0 cm to +15 cm with a spatial resolution of ~1.3
cm. All three arrays view the plasma from the same toroidal location, and each is housed in a stainless steel vacuum enclosure that is separated from the TEXT vacuum system by a beryllium window 25 pm (1 mil) thick. This window also completely attenuates visible plasma light to which the detectors are also sensitive.
An original version of Array A was installed on TEXT several years ago, and is described in detail elsewhere. 3 1 In the context of the work presented here, three major improvements have been made to this array:32 1) an in situ relative calibration of the rectangular diodes against absolutely calibrated diodes' (the response of the Array A diodes was measured relative to the response of round diodes that could be positioned adjacent to any Array A diode, as shown in Fig. 2a) ; 2) the modification of the vacuum box to allow the entire plasma cross section to be viewed (±26 cm instead of ±21.5 cm previously); and 3) the addition of the beryllium window to physically divide the array vacuum system from that of TEXT.
A. X-Ray Detectors and Spectral Response
The detectors in Array A are p-type SBDs, those in Array B are n-type, and the detectors used in Array C are p-intrinsic-n diodes. All three types of detectors are widely used for the detection of x-ravs from plasma confinement experiments (see especially Table   I 
B. Signal Processing and Data Acquisition System
The signal current from the detectors (proportional to the total incident x-ray power)
is converted to a voltage signal in preamplifier boards directly adjacent to the array vacuum The signal is converted from the analog output of the filter module to digital data by a DSP Technology Transiac Traq I system. 4 This system is capable of digitizing at a rate up to 100 kHz with 12-bit resolution. For normal TEXT runs, the signal is digitized at 20 kHz.
This frequency is sufficient to resolve sawtooth and MHD activity because the sawtooth frequency ranges between 150 Hz and 1 kHz and the characteristic MHD frequency is -5
kHz. For experiments designed specifically to study fast MHD oscillations, the data are digitized at 50 kHz.
C. Vacuum Systems
As previously mentioned, each array is housed in a stainless steel box separated by a 25 pm thick beryllium window from the main vacuum of TEXT (nominally ~ _10--8 torr after discharge cleaning 1 "). This window is simply glued with Torr seal epoxy 4 over a narrow slit cut into each array's mounting flange. An advantage of separating the tokamak and array vacuums is that a dedicated pump is then unnecessary to maintain high vacuum in the array boxes. An additional advantage is that the boxes may be easily backfilled with various gases for use as x-ray filters. A specific example of this technique, using krypton
as an x-ray filter, is described in the following section.
II. Krypton Filtering and Preliminary Results
In order to measure the charge state distribution and transport properties of aluminum injected into TEXT we have developed a set of filters for discrimination between x radiation from the three highest charge states of aluminum. (He- This filter is therefore responsive mainly to the continuum from radiative recombination into the ground state of the fully stripped aluminum for the plasma conditions in TEXT. 9 An important feature of this filter combination is that the difference between the Filter G and Filter D responses is due only to the small window around 1.5 keV. Thus this difference signal is strongly dominated by the He-like aluminum contribution.
Typical time histories of central chord-integrated x-ray signals are shown in Fig. 7 for an ohmically heated hydrogen discharge with a toroidal field BT=2.8 T, plasma current Jp=320 kA, and a central line-averaged electron density h, = 6.3 x 1013 cm-'. In this particular shot aluminum was injected, using the TEXT laser ablation system, at 325 ms in order to study its charge state distribution and transport using the three differently filtered arrays described above: one horizontal channel with only the beryllium window Radial brightness profiles taken at 372 ms during the same discharge, after subtracting the pre-injection signal levels, are shown in Fig. 8 . The data from Array A (squares) is.
shifted outward with respect to the Array B data because of the normal horizontal shift of the plasma column (the Shafronov shift)" due to the toroidal plasma equilibrium.
The imaging system thus gives a direct measurement of the position of the plasma center which has been used to correct magnetic measurements of the plasma position. There is no In summary. we have described three arrays of broadband, soft x-ray detectors used on TEXT for examining impurity transport. Array A is a 40-channel, vertically-viewing SBD system. Array B is a 40-channel. horizontally-viewing SBD system separated into two columns, each of which may be independently filtered. Array C is a 12-channel pin system viewing the upper quarter of the plasma from 450 between the horizontal and vertical planes. All three arrays view a cross section of the plasma at the same toroidal location.
These arrays are separated from the main TEXT vacuum by 25 prm beryllium windows, alleviating the need for a dedicated pump for each array and allowing the array vacuum boxes to be backfilled with different gases for x-ray filtering. The Be window also serves to filter unwanted visible, ultraviolet and vacuum ultraviolet radiation from the plasma.
In the context of impurity profile measurements, it is important to avoid this radiation because the abundance of lines in the ultraviolet spectrum, to which the detectors are sensitive, makes quantitative interpretation difficult.
The complete set of three arrays is unique in part because the Array B diodes have been absolutely calibrated.' The Array A diodes have been relatively calibrated in situ against scanning. absolutely calibrated diodes (see Fig. 2a ) and also against Array B.
The complete system of 92 detectors in three arrays provides a significant improvement over the original TEXT x-ray imaging system" in spatial and spectral resolution. Such modifications make possible improved measurements of impurity transport in TEXT. In the context of these studies we have developed a set of three filters to simultaneously measure the absolute density profiles of the three highest charge states of aluminum injected into the tokamak. The krypton edge-absorption filter has so far given qualitative discrimination between the He-like and H-like charge states. In addition to the impurity transport work, fast MHD oscillations can be studied with the system, 24 ' 5 the data from which can be tomographically inverted to give images of the local x-ray emissivity over the poloidal cross Photon Energy (keV) Fig. 3 . The total x-ray response is shown for the three types of diodes, including the important effect of the 25 pm beryllium window which separates the tokamak vacuum from that of the x-ray detectors. In the low-energy region the similarity in spectral response is a result of the beryllium window. The high energy response is determined by the detector physical thickness (-300, 400 and 250 pm respectively), not the depletion depth. 1 The x-ray absorption cross sections are from Refs. 37 and 38. 
